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DANGEROUS TOOTHACHE CURE
.Yoftng Women Swallow» Carbolic 

Acll by Mistake,\
The Muskoka Lakes Estate Company. Limited, are the 
owners of "NAGAYA,” the well-known Summer Resort, 
and most lovely property In Muskoka, located on the 
shores of beautiful Lake Kahshe. This lake Is one and 
one-quarter miles from the station of Kllworthy, on the 
main line of the Graad Trunk Railway.

Of the many Inland lakes none can pompare with this 
beautiful "body of water, dotted with Islands, and sur
rounded with well-woode^ shores. To anyone who ha* 
not seen this or other Muskoka Lakes, encompassed, as 

I they are, by all the grandeur of picturesque scenery. It 1* 
simply Impossible to form a mind-pldture of Its actual 
beauty—It Is certainly something beyond the power of 
man to describe It.

HOW TO OBTAIN A FREE LOTHAMILTON, Aug. 31.—(Special.) —
What at first looked like a case of at- 
t. mputi, suicide occurred to-night 

- isureh'Bolton, a young -woman 
lives with her parents on the Water- 
uown-road, took a dose of carbolic acid1 
and was taken to the City Hospital til 
a critical condition. She was discover
ed In an unconscious condition In her 
room by her sister. They say that she 
had been suffering from toothache, 
and that she took the acid to stop the

The board of health to-night took 
steps to prevent the enlargement of 
«he Fever Hospital on the City Hospi
tal - grounds, for whiidh plans are In 
the course of preparation. It likewise 
made a recommendation to the city 
council to the effect that another by
law should be submitted tb the rate 
payers for the purpose of raising a — 
sufficient sum of money to erect an — ■ 1Jr i - ■ . ' ge
isolation hospital for an kinds of con- Gentlemen's Suit* Cleaned
trgtous diseases. .

It was decided to quarantine the py tfce Beqt Known Metkode nt 
Boys' Home on account of the scarlet 
lever epidemic, and the parents of the 
children attending the public and se
parate schools who have had scarlet 
fever in their families win be asked Dyer* and Cleaners
to keep them from school until they-* „s ' CTnP.,T W«..T
receive certificates from Dr. Roberts. ‘8 *,I\G ,
The resignation of Mies Kate MacLeod. Sene n lrial order,
clerk In the board of health office, was Phone and we will call for goods, 
accepted and (Miss Ethel Quinn was Express paid one way on orders from 
appointed. The city hospital govern- out of town. t lsetf
ors accepted the plans for the propos
ed addition to the fever hospital and1 
passed them on to the city council. |
The addition will cost $1(1,000. The 
'board refused the application of W. H.
Nicholls who has the contract ,for sup
plying meat, to grant him one cent, 
more a pound. He claimed to be sup
plying beef for two cents less then It 
was being sold on the Toronto market.
Col. A. H. lloore was appointed to act 
os chairman In the absence of John 
Billings.

The convention of the Loyal True 46135 
"Blue Association opened its annual ges
tion In the Orange Hall this afternoon 
when there was a large attendance of 
delegates. The committees were ap
pointed.

Richard Coleman, 136 West Jaokson- 
etreet, died to-niight in his 77th year.
He was tht father of Dr. Frank Cole
man.

when
who

To cover the cost of preparing Company’s deed of own
ership and registering same on books of Company, send

three dollars to The Muskoka Lakes Estate Com-
pany, Limited* Applicants are limited to two lots, 
and to secure choice of location immediate application is 
advisable.

These lots are being rapidly taken up, and, should your 
application be received too late, your remittance will be 
returned in full. '

LOTS
TO BE

GIVEN AWAYLast Opportunity Last Opportunity
Its waters provide abundance of fishing In the way of
Rock Mass, pickerel, Small-mouthed Black Rene, and other 
Game Kish. At “NAGAYA” Is the finest Saadr Beach on 
the lake.

There are Boats, Canoes and Launches for the conveni
ence of vacationists, and “NAGAYA" Is an Ideal spot for 
the true holiday maker.

To popularize this beautiful resort, we are giving away 
flnelyrsituated lots for the mere cost of making out the 
Company's deed. No restrictions 
on these lots, and all. lots are Ideal for the building of a 
Summer Cottage or Camping. Each lot has been surveyed 
and staked by the Company.

ABSOLUTELY V We extend a cordial invitation for you to inspect our 
'"NAGAYA" property, ^nd throughout the season em
ployes of the Company will meet the trains at Kilworthy 
Station. They will furnish every possible information to 
persons interested in the property. This is the greatest 
and most generous offer ever made to the public, and 
we again advise early application to avoid disappoint
ment.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO
Eimlted, FREEwhatsoever are placed

Warehouse to Let
46 COLBORNE STREET

/

NOTE THE ADDRESS; Splendid
Fishing

Sandy
Bathing
Beach
Boating
Sailing
Canoeing

v -

The Muskoka Lakes Estate Co., Limited
Could be used as one warehouse or 

be leased by flats. Hydraulic hoist, 
opening from 20 ft. concreted lane, 
concrete basement. In splendid, order 
and grand light. Possession at once.

JOHN FISKEN & CO.

V

Lovely
Scenery

Close to 
Post Office and 
General Stores

SUITE 12 AND 12A, 47-51 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
AND AT KILWORTHY, ONTARIO

1^3 SCOTT STREET.

fSATURDAYS: 8.30 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.OFFICE HOURS: 8.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.The High and Public School* 
of Toronto

I
ÉP

will re-open on
Tuesday, September 7th,

PDP1LS wishing to enter these schools 
will report on the morning of the opening 
day at the schools In their respective dis
tricts. The High School districts ;vre as 
follows :

PERSONAL.HOTELSPROPERTIES FOR SALE.HELP WANTED.

BUYERS’
DIRECTORY

JË1
T>ALMISTR Y—FOR RELIABLE READ- 
JT Inga consult Madame Stanton? 601

edttf

Fever in Boys' Home.
A serious outbreak of scarlet fever 

iwas discovered In the Boys’ Home to
day. Five boys have been ordered tq 
the hospital.

Joseph Feeley of Toronto was given 
two weeks ‘ in Jail by Magistrate Jelfs 
in the police court this morning, for 
assaulting James Ripley. Feeley Is a 
non-union moulder and Ripley belongs

A N AGENT, MAN UR WOMAN, 
A wanted at once to sell a high-grade 
household specialty; big money eas ly 
earned; experience unnecessary. Write 
Box 59, Toronto World.

A THLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST.- 
A Accommodation first-class, $1.50 and 
12 a day. John E\ Scholee. edtf

STORES FOR SALE; BAR-TTOUSES,
A-L gains—Houses, stores built for parties 
at cost; plans tree; money ^furnished; 
commission paid agents. Reynolds, 77 
Victoria, "Çoronto. edtf

Bathurst-itreet.

txOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN STREET 
XJ East. Tpronto; rates one .dollar up 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor. I

VOUNQ MAN (31), WITH $1000, CATH- 
-1- olic, good references, would like to 

meet lady with small business or fruit 
farm, view matrimony; no objection te 
widow with not mjyre than one child; 
strictly confidential:- letters returned, If 
desired. Box 18, World.

—High School/Limlts.— 
Harbord-street Collegiate—West from 

north limit of Dovercourt-road ; south, 
Duqdas and Arthur-streets to Bathurst- 
street: north to city limit.

Northwest High School—West, from the 
northern limit of city; south, on Bath- 
urst-street to the bay; east, Peter-street, 
Soho and Huron-streets, and north to 
city limits.

Jameson-âvenue Collegiate—All west 
and south of the limits of Harbord-street, 
and Northwest High School. « 

Jarvls-street Collegiate—West, Peter, 
Soho and Huron-streets: north to city 
limit; east to Don River.

West and East Toronto High School 
districts remain the same.

Qualified teachers who are willing to 
do occasional work In the High Schools 
will, send their names to the Secretary.

W. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

DLASTERERS WANTED AT THE 
J- New World Building, 4» Richmond 
St. W.

ACRES LAND, MORE OR LESS, 
'"with commodious building, near 

Myrtle Station. G.T.B.
70 1BSON HOUSE - QUEEN-OEORGE, 

XJT Toronto. Accommodatlou first-class- 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

AMLttia wi ÏAé
column and

Eg
TJLVMBERS WANTED AT THE NEW 
A World Building, 40 Richmond St. W.

edQK ACRES LAND, MORE OR LESS, 
VO good buildings, In Pickering Town
ship.

to the union. ,
Mrs. Wellington Murray. >vho left her 

ihome, 181 East Jackson-street, a few 
days ago. Is with an aunt lit Rochester.

The residents of the southwest sec
tion of Barton Township have filed a 

« pétition with the county council, ap
plying for Incorporation as a village. 
They are opposed to annexation to the 
city.

Ethel Manning, 13 years of age,whose 
home Is in Paris, Ont., is missing since- 
last /light from the home of Mrs. Wood
ward. 162 East Macau lay-et reet. Shei 
went out to " telephone her sister to 
come home, as she was not feeling 
well, and lias not beer; seen since.
- Harold Smith, 263 North Welllngton- 
etreet, lost a hand at the T.. H. and B. 
roundhouse th4s morning.

tampered with his machine.

VENDOME, YONGE ANDTTOTEL
XJ. Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

PRINTING.EN WISHING RETURN PASSA 
England or Scotland, apply to 

West.

M 1 Of! ACRES LAND, LARGE BARN, 7- 
AUU roomed house, orchard, spring 
creek, convenient to stations, schools and 
churches, near Klnsale. "

TTtrVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
X? cards', billheads, or dodgers, one dol
lar. Barnard, 246 Spadlna. Telephone.

ed7tf

Farnsworth, 1198 Queen
" A LEXANDRA ROYAL," 190 SiMCOE- 
fl street, Toronto, must conveniently 

located for transients. Rates one dollar 
upwards. ed? tf

as
TYLUMBERS WANTED—APPLY A
XT Sparks. 40 West Rlchmond-street.

the
...."1 ACRES. MORE OR LESS, 8-ROOM- 

•iw ed brick house, 3 acres orchard, 
also small fruits; spring creek; near Bal
sam.

\TE 7 ANTED—PIANO PLAYER. CALL 
VV g p.m., 340 King W.

wltKMÎS*

: S best
. MEDICAL. ai

MONEY TO LOAN. ViR SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST.. SPB- 
gtomach, Sk)n, Blood, Urinary 
ini Discharges; Varicocele,

»*te ambulances. 
College-street,

D ctallst 
Diseases and
Rupture, 8trlcture,_ Hydrocele, _all Nerv
ous aqd 
male.

andZYPERATORS WANTED ON LADIES’ 
vJ cloaks and suits; good men. highest 
prices. Ontario Cloak Co., corner Spadlna 
and Adelaide. 234

ptOR FULLER PARTICULARS WRITE 
W. H. Howden, Agent. Whitby.

4/7 ACRES IN SCARBORO. LOT 7, 
T • Con. 2—All in good cultivation ex
cept 2 acres; good house, good barn, 
stable, drive house and other buildings; 
au orchard In its prime; soil sandy 
loam; about 2 miles from street cars at 
West Hill. Apply to D. Atkinson, High
land Creek P.O. 356136

<. T LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 
A funds on Improved property. Wm 
Poetlethwalte. Room 445 Confederation 
Lite Chambers.

te®

Sexual Weaknesses; Male^Fe- J. M. 
Ton

36$i edtf Iheffeld
boughtM. RAWLINSON,

Chairman Board of Education.
tXTANTF.D—DRESSMAKERS, TAILOH- 
W esses, for hand sewing on women's

good
P 01T OANS PROCURED WITHOUT DE- 

Aj lay—$10 to $200 at 12 per cent, per an
num. on furniture, pianos, etc; easy pay
ments. Brokers' Agency, Limited, 166 
Bay-street.

TVR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
XJ of men 39 Carltoq-atreet. dready-to-wear suits and skirts;

Apply the T. Eaton Co., Ltd., 12TEACHERS WANTED. wages. 
Albert-street.

THE
MASSAGEff.edtfHe says t $110 %

CONTI
FOR AN EXPERIENCED SE- 

36-tUU cond-class teacher'fbr S.S. No.
Small school. Send testl- 

Stephen Hoy, Hallvllle. Ont. 
' 456123

, onFOR $1.00-ACCIDENT INSUR- 
ance, registration, weekly In

demnity, etc.; most liberal policy ever- 
offered fot- the money : agents wanted 

The Canadian Identity Bu- 
4 Welllngton-street E.

w$1000
OR.

AND I

TLfONEY TO LOAN ON PRODUCTIVE 
•“A property. Apply F. H. Gooch, 28 
Welllngton-street E. edtf

someone
While In Toronto call on Authors &• 

rox. 135 Church-street, makers of Art
ificial Limbs, Trusses. Deformity Ap-

Oldest and

SCIENTIFIC ELECTRIC 
O ORY massage treatment. 
Caul-street.

VIBRAT- 
243 Mc- 

«ed 7tf

CAR«QQAA-store and dwelling —
qpOOW LeSlie-street ; immediate pos
session. Merritt Brown, Solicitor, 17 
Chestnut-street.

13 Mountain, 
moniale. HA!

Geo. Proc-
every where, 
reau.

ed km.ed SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, PBR- 
manently removed by electricity. 

Miss Llghtbound, 99 Gloucester-street.

plla.nces. Supporter*, etc. 
most reliable manufacturers in Canada, CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

mHOS. CRASH LETt^ STORAGE^ REN 

J- moving and packing, 30 years’ experi
ence. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070 
Warehouse. 126 John.

mEACHER WANTED—FÔR SUTLER 
1 school; salary, four hundred. Ap

ply, "giving qualifications, to James Glan- 
vllle. Secretary. 234

irston. Phone College
1EVERAL GIRLS AS MACHINE OP- 

hands on light BUSINESS CHANCES.s ■ . t-‘l——erators and bench 
work. Apply Canada Cycle & Motor Co., 
West Toronto; - 34

edLabor Day Outings
low rates are being offe'ed SECOND MORTGAGE FOR 

sale, Bargain. Commission paid 
agents. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, T
$1300et very

(by the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 
Company on their magnificent stramers 
"Toronto" and “Kingston" to Char
lotte (port of Rochester), 1000 Islands 

Saturday to Monday 
extended

-ITABgAQE (SCANDINAVIAN). BATHS. 
"A Electricity. Mme. Constantin, 80 
Brunswtck-e venue.eS t fonto.XX7ANTED—AT ONCE, AN ASSISTANT 

VV baker, one who has been accustomed 
to working on soda biscuits and sweet 
goods. Address'communications to G. A., 

The Toronto World. 345

suts TO REC0VEK HIS GIFT "DAGGAGE SECURED BY CHECK TO 
Ay all stations by Fisher's Express Of
fice 553 Yoiige-street. Telephone North 91. 
Furniture, baggage, pianos, etc., removed 
to all parts of the city or country. Coal, 
wood and coke. All orders promptly exe
cuted and satisfaction guaranteed. Mod
erate rates.

Z tOLLAR MAKING SHOP FOR SALE 
v; or to let; full outfit of tools; good 
location; established business; fine open
ing. T. Cloheecy, 65 Merrick, Hamilton.

RATENT*.

FECTo”EKaU,Q?,’ KDra?NT.*
ronto; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. The “Prospective Patentee" mail
ed free. taj™

Two Montreal Aldermen Defendants 
in Peculiar Suit.

and Prescott, 
tickets being to permit 

to leave destination not i 
Sept. 6. readh-

rare
t assengers
letjr Chau Monday, 
ing Toronto Tuesday morning. Sept. 7. 
Full particulars at ticket office, 2 East 
(King-street.

STENOGRAPHY.MONTREAL, Aug. 21.—(Special.) — 
The first legal action as a result of the 

made at the royal commis-

ITY HAMILTON-BRICK STORE, 
dwelling and bakery; fine business 

corner; for sale; great bargain ^immedi
ate possession. Particulars, Mills & 
Mills, Hamilton.

r
VOUNG LADY, HAVING USE OF 
A typewriter, would do copying or take 

dictation; work called for, If desired. Box 
f6. World. ____________________________

exposure
sien has been entered by Henri Dubois, 
who lust week testified 
vovat commission that he had had to 
pay the sum of $100 In his efforts t > 
secure a permit l,o ln*lu41 u. miniature 
railroad on SI. Helens Island.

The defendants named are Aid. Maj
or and Couture, 
slot). Aid. Major swore to receiving 

! the $100, ar.d paying it all over to Aid.
couture. In the evidence,

STRAYED. /
till:•b«? for ?

strayed OR stolen-from LOT
" 24, Con. 3, Markham, a red and white 
cow, good flow milk, one ear slit; reward. 
John Horner. Headford.

ARCHITECTS.Kicked by His Horse.
John Loroa»,' a pedlar, aged 72, of 

117 Morse-street, had his leg fractured 
by being kicked by bis horse yester
day afternoon, and, on account of his 
age, the Injury ts considered serious.

LUNE NEW STOCK 
a Everything first-class condition; what 
you want; seventy-five cents on the dol
lar; whole stock sixty-five; great chance; 
siock must be sold quickly. Particulars, 
Mills & Mills, Hamilton.

STATIONERY i—
A bchitect

xV Traders Bank Bulldln'g, TpronffiEd7ARTICLES FOR SALE.
CIOUTH AFRICAN WARRANT - $550. 
te Veteran, 408 Markliam-streel. Phone 
College 3814. 6il_'34.

ROOM* TO RENT. g=sj.Befcre t h e com mi4-
mO RENT—FOUR LARGE, BRIGHT 
A rooms, unfurnished; splendid en
trance, hot water heating. 268 Yonge-st.L>AKUA1NS in pianos and organs 

Xi this week In order to make room for 
exhibition stock. A nice Helntzman 

upright, medium size, $183; some sample 
Anrerlcan-inade pianos; your choice of 
several makes, one hundred and fifty to 

^ I two hundred and ten each. Organs by
Attitude Of A. r k>T U. prominent makers, six dollars up. Every-

terrible .offeringof*n av"!„‘cL,~£ ;s?

OWEN SOUND OONTRAO- day> samuef Gompers, president of the , yonge-street,_______________ ed$f
TOR AND BUILDER. A. F. of L„ explained that America | '-,OMUUN SENSE KILLS AND DE-

____  was only willing to join an intemation- | stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell;
^ o e /\ , .,1 movement the objects of which j «11 druggists.

questions directiy" ! ^.1, styles,

montais of tzures eBected by Dr. .f°*»r » ; aMeeting strikes and lockouts and the ! ^ y e 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, 1 thought i einnioyment of women, and not an or- 1
advisable to *ay a word of praise for its ganlzation dedicated to the academic
merits. . ! discussion of social problems.

• • Some years ago I was much^troubled 
with stomach trouble and cramps. I used ; 
to roil on the floor in agony, and on one 
occasion 1 went into a taint after suffering 
intensely for four Lours. A short time 
-sfter this, in driving to town, I was at
tacked ageta and had to lie down in my

r^’ When*, reached the drug store I asked 

) the druggist for a quick remedy and laid 
behind the counter until relief came. The 
remedy I received from the druggiet was 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.
Whenever, after that time, I felt 
ooming on, 1 fauna speedy relief in t 
above mentioned remedy, and I am 
cured of this dreadful malady. The bottle 
is einall.il/at )«e contents effect a marvel
ous cure. I can ree-mmend it highly for 
the core of cramps.'

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild straw
berry has been on the market for 65 years.
It is not » new and untried remedy. Ask 
for it and insist on getting what jrou ask for.
Refuse subetitutea. They’re-dangerous.

' Price 35 eta. Manufactured only by The fl, MUvure Co., Limited, Toronto, OcL

TTtOR SALE—160 ACRES OF PATENT
AI ed mining land In Munro Township, 
Nlplsslng District, on Morgan Lake. Ap
ply to Box 4, World.

Laid Behind the Counter 

Until Belief Came.

MONEY TO LOA ?.Couture.
could onlv remember getting $2n or $8'>. 
and .-a.Ut that was his fee for time and 
trouble In a trip to the Island.

iour
MS £2,.>!“8K

Gooderhsm, Canada Life Bulldln,

671234 HOUSE MOVING.
TYAM1LTON BUSINESS PROPERTY— n Store, 86 North James-street, 20 x 100. 
to wide lane; 
windows; decorations and electric lights: 
concrete cellar; suit any flrat-claas bust-. 

J. H. Aussem, 84 North James-
61234

i -rrOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
AA done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street. ed: magnificent, up-to-date *DENTIST SPECIALISTS,

TXR. KNIGHT. SPECIALIST—EXTR 
XJ tlon of teeth. Operations pain 
446W Yonge-atreet, opposite College-iti 
Phone North 21ÎA

ART.ness, 
street, Hamilton. W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms 24 
street. Toronto.
J. Weat King- 

edtf 55SLACKSMITH SHOP AND WOOD 
shop for sale or to rent. Possession 

given Oct. 1, 1909. Apply Box 126, Whitby.
456123

B ;••i
AUTOMOBILES.AL-

■■NfMINING ENGINEER. A utomobiles-large list 
A. used care; exclusive dealer. Auto
mobile exchange, 20 Adelaide West.

TIOR SALE-GENERAL STOCK, POST- 
A office In connection; this Is a first- 
class stand. Apply to Arthur Willis. Mal-

456123.

B. TYRRELL, CONFED. LIFE 
Building. Mining properties exam

ined, reports furniehed. development di
rected. mines managed.

J.articles wanted.■V
=.vein.

my SPECIAL PRICE FOR 
.. South African Land Warrant. 
Robb. 498 Spadlna-aveuue. Phone 

ed 7tf

LEGAL CARDS.HIRED MAN’S FOUL CRIME GeTyour HOUSES FOR SALE.
CT«T' A^don^^M^
Queen East. Toronto. id

T74RANK W. MACLEAN, BA 
r Solicitor, Notary Public, 3, 
street. Private fuoda to loan.

College 4M. OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
Suspected of Shooting Employer, Who 

is Found Unconscious

QU' APPELE, Sask., Aug. 31.—(Spe
cial.)—A. M. Hnrri.- of Edgeley dis
trict, about 10 miles from here i« un
conscious with bullet wounds In the 
head,
bee-n done last Friday, and he lay on 
a bluff near hi* house until discovered 
last night.

Suspicion points to his hired man, 
Rcper, who appeared In town Friday 
afternoon In a much agitated condi
tion, saying his family had arrived In 
Montreal In serious trouble and he 
must meet them there.
Harris' name to a cheque.

Aged Farmer Killed.
Aug.

aged 76. was fatally hurt last night in 
Ills son's bai n at Cumnock by tlie fall
ing of a pulley.

*4 A KA-McGILL ST.. FINE, MOD- 
f ltuv ern guild brick and a$one. 
eleven rooms; each rented for $40: can 
buy on the easy terms of $12 a mom.ii 
more than the rent. One of the hesVbar
gains In Toronto. Box 17, World.

C1MITH * JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
$3 Smith, William Johnston. Barrlatera. 
Solicitors. Ottawa. *

. good CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
-X your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249 

' edtfYonge.
CtOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS - WE 
te will loan a reasonable amount on 
warrants or pay the highest price, spot 
cash for same. Mulholland & Co., 34 Vlc- 

la’-street. Toronto, Ont.

wî&isus -s-«.««s ,».Dr.°TTL,r'w.,a.
tlculars, Mills & Mills, Hamilton.

3044,HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
JA^SpBatJnRtDXtBto1
Bank Chambers, Ea 
ner Toronto-atreet, ’■

TO LET. A BEAUTIFUL ROAD OR FAMILY 
a*- mare (Vila B.), has shown .30 clip, 
nice arch neck, round turned, good ell 
around action, excellent manners, rising ioln 
5 years old. sound; kind, reliable, thor
oughly city broken, driven by lady; sired 
by_ Keswick, mark 2.1944; prize-winner: 
together with her cuahloiied-tlred driving 
wagon, rubber-mounted road harness to 
match: new and up to date, cost $609 dio-t E. 
time ago; sell for less than half value. . 
Also two delivery horses: trial given; 
written warranty; double-seated, carriage. 
Imported English brass harness, two F id
dles, wagon, top buggy, family cow, rugs, 
blankets, cutters, summer cool rs, rtahle 
furnishings; leaving, must s-dl App’y |
$ Wilson-avenue, off King VVetv

The shooting appears to hav"
-UUCi or

cram «----------- '

STABLES TOnow
XX7ANTED-NICE ENGLISH, IRISH OR 
W Gordon setter dog, or Irish spaniel 
dog. 
any.

LEXANDER ST.. -8A ply F H- Gooch, «
State price, age and pedigree, If
Box 27. World. MOVING PICTURE SUPPLIES.

He forget
=

c LL PERSONS HAVING AUTOMO- "piVE THOUSAND FEET I 
biles for sale correspond with S. A. A Splendid subjects; brought 

Webb, West Toronto.

FILM - 
direct

from New York; original price, seven 
hundred dollars; for one hundred: also 

XV4NTISD FOR CASH— COMBINATION two Rheostats and other supplies: just 
> > * pool and biltiara table, in goou order, what's wanted for traveling show. Par- 
Vpply Box 99, Woi.u. 1 M ticuiars. World Office. Hamilton.

FARM > £

WI31.—Wm. Singer,FERGUS.

mmI

Title
Guaranteed

NEARLY
EVERYBODY

Can spare a dollar or so from his 
weekly or monthly Income, 
why not open an account In our 
Savings Department, where your 
capital la secure, and where you 
receive Four Per Cent Interest 
on your monthly balances?

Then.

SI.00 Opens a Sav
ings Account

and secures for you one of our 
Home Savings Bauks.

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
10AN COMPANY

13 KING 8TBBET WIST
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